Host EvilestGM says:
<<<<Resume Mission>>>>.

XO_Hart says:
::wondering just how long the CEO will take to restore things to normal ...::

CSOBandra says:
:: monitoring data download ::

CO_McD says:
::next to the XO...wasting time with this silly stick-in-the-water game::

DrHolland says:
::Just gazing around on HD 1::

TO_Anders says:
::on the bridge, trying to restore power to the systems::

CEO_Reed says:
::on his way to main computer core::

CSOBandra says:
:: wondering where the ASO is ::

XO_Hart says:
CO:  I think you are right ... there must have been tampering with the systems with the refit

Host Bear says:
::looks over the bridge::

ENG_Carls says:
::heads down to engineering::

Host Bear says:
::looks up at the CO::

XO_Hart says:
::looks down from the bridge at the Bear:: Bear: Is your name, by any chance, Winnie?

ENG_Carls says:
::arrives in engineering::

CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: I just hope this isn't another one of Quchant's Qualms that he's testing on us.

Host Bear says:
CO: Oh dear..you won again.......I don't want to play anymore

MO_McCell says:
::on shuttle::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Ens. Carlson, the computer will not give me control to the flight systems. Any ideas?

ENG_Carls says:
Kuroc: No not at the moment

Cnslr_Ian says:
::heads off to quarters::

MO_McCell says:
@::Turns to comms panel::

CO_McD says:
::shrugs:: Bear: Anything else you want me to see, or play with?

XO_Hart says:
CO: It would NOT surprise me ... but I think some sort of sabotage is more likely ... I have asked the CTO to get onto it ... but he has not reported for a while

ENG_Carls says:
::thinking::

CEO_Reed says:
::arrives at the core, and stares at the massive amounts of data going by on a monitor::

XO_Hart says:
*TAC* Any progress on the sabotage investigation ::knowing it is too early::

Host Bear says:
::grabs the CO's hand and heads for the tree::

MO_McCell says:
@COM: Scimitar: USS Scimitar this is shuttle craft san fransisco requesting permission to dock.

FCO_Kuroc says:
Carlson: The last time I started pulling out isolinier chips their was quite a mess, maybe we can override the computer?

ENG_Carls says:
::pulls out a tricorder and scans the flight control systems::

DrHolland says:
:: Heads back to Sickbay reluctantly::

XO_Hart says:
::is surprised at the strength of the bear .... digs heels in and is dragged:: CO: Ummm - I seem to be on my way somewhere

CO_McD says:
::over his shoulder, being dragged along by the bear:: XO: But who would want to sabotage us? We've got enough problems with the war.

Host Bear says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLES COMM CANNOT BE HEARD

CEO_Reed says:
Computer:  Abort information download from the star system, Engineering override Reed-alpha-626.

TO_Anders says:
*XO*: This is Ensign Andersen on the bridge, Commander. I haven't heard from Lt. Guillen for quite a while.

ENG_Carls says:
Kuroc:: Good idea lets give it try

XO_Hart says:
:bites the bears arm ... tastes fluffy - no impact on the bear whatsoever::

Host Bear says:
ACTION: ALL STATIONS ON BRIDGE OFF LINE

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Removes panel covering chips ::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Carlson: This is your department.

Host Bear says:
::gets to tree::

CSOBandra says:
All : report, anyone know what happened now?

ENG_Carls says:
::looks into the panel::

CEO_Reed says:
::hopes the computer complies::

XO_Hart says:
::kicks the bears feet out from under him::

CO_McD says:
::looks at his XO:: XO: I hope you're enjoying fur for dessert?

Host Bear says:
::falls over::

ENG_Carls says:
::scans the panel::

TO_Anders says:
CSO: Sir, we've lost all communication save what's coming from the holodeck.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters quarters and looks at computer screen::

CO_McD says:
::bear topples down upon him:: oommpph...

FCO_Kuroc says:
Carlson: I think this section control the flight section?

Host Bear says:
CO: Oh dear...I got tumbly

XO_Hart says:
::releases the CO:: I don't think being dragged away by a holograph is a good idea Sir

ENG_Carls says:
Kuroc: yep you got the right section

Host Bear says:
::points up into the tree::

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* Are the safeties on in here?

Host Bear says:
CO: Look...the b'loon

CEO_Reed says:
::sighs:: To self:  I guess we do this the hard way...  ::opnes up a panel::

CSOBandra says:
TO: is there anyway to get them back?

CO_McD says:
::looks up:: What's so interesting up there...

CEO_Reed says:
*XO*:  Hold on..let me check..

ENG_Carls says:
::sees something wrong in the panel::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Carlson: At least I know the flight section better than the bridge separation module.

MO_McCell says:
@::Scans Scimitar::

XO_Hart says:
CO: I suggest ... if my memory serves me right ... there is a stuck balloon ... but it could also be a swarm of bees ... caution is indicated

TO_Anders says:
CSO: Trying, sir...shields are down, all tactical systems offline.

CSOBandra says:
*CEO* : we've just lost all comunications except what we've got comming from  the holodeck.

CO_McD says:
::looks up higher:: Well...Uh... ::starts climbing::

ENG_Carls says:
::scans the panel further::

Host Bear says:
::watches as the CO climbs the tree::

CEO_Reed says:
*CSO*:  I am currently working on stopping the download which is keeping our systems from functioning...I'll get to communications as soon as I can.

XO_Hart says:
::draws a phaser ... sets it to stun .... should be enough to kill the odd bee or burst the balloon if required::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::reads::Winnie the Pooh by A. A. Milne

ENG_Carls says:
Kuroc:: This was a whole lot easier in the academy::

CSOBandra says:
*CEO* scratch that every things down, shields  and all tactical systems offline

XO_Hart says:
Bear:  I hope you are a nice bear .... I react badly to people who hurt my commanding officer!

CO_McD says:
::climbs higher...constantly getting scratched by the wood bark::

CSOBandra says:
TO : acknowledged

FCO_Kuroc says:
Carlson: On our last flight plan we are headed across the sysem, only coming close to a planer, just don't turn the ship.

CEO_Reed says:
::pulls out some chips that are key components in information downloads, hoping that will at least STOP what's coming in at SCI::

Host Bear says:
::sits down on the ground::

Host Bear says:
::watches::

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* Progress?

CEO_Reed says:
::glances up at another console::

ENG_Carls says:
Kuroc:: you got it

Cnslr_Ian says:
*Anyone* would anyone know about a Winnie the Pooh or an A.A. Milne?

XO_Hart says:
::watches the CO practice his climbing skills ... ::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Carlson: Try stopping us.

XO_Hart says:
*Cnslr* Yes ... it is a holo program running right now and we cannot stop it

ENG_Carls says:
::atemps to stop the ship::

Host Bear says:
ACTION: CO GETS TO THE BALLOON AND GRABS IT....AND STARTS FLOATING ALONG WITH IT

MO_McCell says:
::Gets niles up and accesses transport control::

CO_McD says:
::grabs the dangling string::

CEO_Reed says:
*XO*:  I am trying the best I can...I just stopped the download at SCI, but now I find another one.  I'm still trying figure out where the second is coming from...

Host Bear says:
XO: He got my b'loon free

Cnslr_Ian says:
*XO* It seems to have come fromt eh computer in my quarters, the twisn were reading it.

MO_McCell says:
::Grabs a type II phaser::

TO_Anders says:
::looks incredulously as the CO is carried away by the balloon::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Carlson: Could we take impulse offline?

XO_Hart says:
::wonders whether to burst the balloon ... would the CO be hurt with a sudden drop?::

XO_Hart says:
Bear: Well - I hope he can bring it down before it bursts!

TO_Anders says:
CSO: Did you see that?

CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: Please don't tell me that this program is exaggerating...I can't POSSIBLY be carried off by one balloon!

XO_Hart says:
*Cnslr* Please shut down your console!

ENG_Carls says:
Kuroc:: I hope so, because I can't seem to get the ship stopped from here

MO_McCell says:
@Niles: Come on were going to beam over. stay close.

XO_Hart says:
CO:  Can you be ready if I burst it Sir?

CEO_Reed says:
::thinks: this is crazy:: *Carlson*: I need you at the main computer core as soon as possible..this is too much for one person..

CSOBandra says:
TO: yes ...  this is getting weird

Cnslr_Ian says:
*XO* alright, commander ::shuts down console::

ENG_Carls says:
::heads over to the impulse control panel::

MO_McCell says:
@::beams on to the scimitar in Sickbay.

CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: I'm going to fall in any case. I can't prepare for a sudden fall.

MO_McCell says:
::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: follows Carlson ::

ENG_Carls says:
::opens up the panel and looks in::

Host Bear says:
ACTION ::console shuts down::

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* Trace the holo to the Counsellors quarters ....

XO_Hart says:
::aims phaser at the balloon ... it is quite high::

XO_Hart says:
::sets it to slow pinprick mode ... and shoots the balloon::

MO_McCell says:
::Looks arround::

CO_McD says:
::falls down:: whoaaahhohoho!!!! ::lands in the stream::

XO_Hart says:
::hoping it will collapse slowly rather than suddenly::

ENG_Carls says:
::tries to shut down the impulse engines::

MO_McCell says:
::Sees the dr holland::

DrHolland says:
::Sees Mo and boy appear::

Host Bear says:
ACTION: THE CO SITS IN THE STREAM HAIR OVER HIS FACE

ENG_Carls says:
Kuroc::lets see if this does it

Cnslr_Ian says:
::looks at twins:: Twins: don't frown liek that. I'm sure it isnt' your fault.

CEO_Reed says:
*XO*:  It looks as if it is coming from the counsilers screen...a story.  ::hears sirens go off::  The holo-emmiters are reaching critical mass!

MO_McCell says:
Doc: Whats going on?

TO_Anders says:
*CEO*: Bridge to engineering...have you seen Lt. Guillen? He hasn't reported in for several minutes...

XO_Hart says:
::looks at the CO ... ummm he will not be pleased::

DrHolland says:
:: Walks over to McCellan:: MO: Hi welcome back

XO_Hart says:
Bear:: Here is the remains of your balloon ... I suggest you go store it somewhere

CEO_Reed says:
*Anderson*: Nope, haven't seen him.

XO_Hart says:
Bear: Perhaps in a nice pot

CEO_Reed says:
::looks for Carlson::

CO_McD says:
::looks up at the XO...then a sudden gleam over his face. He starts giggling::

MO_McCell says:
DOc: Thanks but why didn't the bridge respond to my hails?

DrHolland says:
Boy: Hi, and who might you be.

CSOBandra says:
*CEO* : how's it comming down there?

ENG_Carls says:
Kuroc:: this doesn't seem to be working

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Status of Impulse engines

XO_Hart says:
Computer: Get a towel from somewhere and locate it on the holographic stream bank

DrHolland says:
MO: Something seems to have taken over Holodeck 1. An old 20th century story is running

Host Bear says:
ACTION: THE MAIN COMPUTER GOES OFFLINE AND ALONG WITH IT THE HOLODECK ARRAY

MO_McCell says:
<Niles> ::Looks at Dr Holland:: I'm Niles.

Host Bear says:
ACTION: STANDARD BLACK AND YELLOW GRID

ENG_Carls says:
::grabs anouther tool and continues work::

CO_McD says:
::everything dissolves around him::

CEO_Reed says:
::wishes they would leave the poor CEO alone for a few minutes::  *CSO*:  I'm working on it...could really use my assistant.  Seen him anywhere?

FCO_Kuroc says:
Carlson: Now the computer isn't even responding

DrHolland says:
Niles: And I'm Simon Holland. The ships doctor

TO_Anders says:
CSO: We just lost main computer function, sir.

XO_Hart says:
::sees the holosuite come back to normal ... helps the wet CO up and gives him the towell:: CO: best dry yourself Sir

CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: Well...at least that's been taken care of.

CSOBandra says:
*CEO*:no

MO_McCell says:
Doc: So I don't need this? ::Shows phaser::

CSOBandra says:
TO: WHAT?

Host Bear says:
ACTION: Holodeck one doors are closed

XO_Hart says:
*Science* Progress please?

CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: What? I like it this way.

DrHolland says:
MO: No, they didn't seem to be hazzardous.

XO_Hart says:
::thinks the CO is in need of rest::

CEO_Reed says:
::sees that lots of stuff just went offline:: Great..

DrHolland says:
MO: A fuzzy yellow bear, a bouncing tiger and a depressed donkey

XO_Hart says:
::goes to the holodeck doors ... they do not open::

MO_McCell says:
::Puts phaser down.:: CMO: I thought we'd been taken over or something

ENG_Carls says:
::notices that the computer went off line::

CO_McD says:
::walks over to the doors:: Computer arch!

TO_Anders says:
CSO: The transmission from the holodeck just went blank. ::takes out tricorder:: Confirmed - no main computer function.

FCO_Kuroc says:
Carlson: Well, if the computer is offline the ship isn't necessarily flying straight anymore.

ENG_Carls says:
Kuroc:: the computer went down

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* We are out of the holoprogram ... but the CO and I still need out of here

MO_McCell says:
DOC: Winey the Pooh?

DrHolland says:
MO: By the computer yeah

Host Bear says:
ACTION: NO ARCH APPEARS

CSOBandra says:
*XO*: none , the bridge is completly down we just lost the main computer

CEO_Reed says:
Self:  Well...it looks like a simple shutdown..

MO_McCell says:
DOC: Winey the Pooh?

XO_Hart says:
::sighs::

CO_McD says:
*CEO* Don't tell me you haven't tried the backup core Mr. Reed.

DrHolland says:
MO: Yes, it seemed so. It brought some fine childhood memories

XO_Hart says:
*Bridge* If you are able - manually, close down impulse and warp

TO_Anders says:
*CO*: Sir, should I get a security team down to get you out? I still haven't located Lt. Guillen.

DrHolland says:
Niles: Do you know Winney the Pooh?

ENG_Carls says:
::remembers when he was working on car last year, he kicked it and it started working again::

MO_McCell says:
is the captain available?

FCO_Kuroc says:
*XO* Sir, Ensign Carlson has been trying for the last 20 minutes, with no apparent luck

MO_McCell says:
Doc: is the captain available?

CEO_Reed says:
*XO*: The computer has shut itself down...I am attempting to restart it, but I keep getting comms from people all over the ship, and my assistant is nowhere to be found!  ::irritated::

CO_McD says:
*TO* Please try Mr. Anderson.

ENG_Carls says:
::stops, takes a breath, and continues::

DrHolland says:
MO: I don't know, last time I saw him he was in HD 1

TO_Anders says:
*CO*: Acknowledged, sir.

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* Ok .... then get Regin to run a complete diagnostic before you attempt a reboot please

CEO_Reed says:
::initiates the core restart sequence::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::sees jornal and clippings::no time better than the present::picks them up::twins: you two stay here.

FCO_Kuroc says:
Carlson: Having any luck?

CSOBandra says:
*XO*: we'll try

Host Bear says:
<Computer> CEO: Core restarting...time to completion....10 mins

Cnslr_Ian says:
::leaves quarters and heads for turbolift::

TO_Anders says:
::pops open phaser locker in aft station, takes out phaser rifle, jumps into turbolift::

ENG_Carls says:
Kuroc:: not much, every time I think I have it, something else interferes

MO_McCell says:
*CO* McCellan to Captain. Sir arew you aailable for a chat?

CEO_Reed says:
::uses this added time to run a quick diagnostic::

CO_McD says:
*MO* If you have a way to get the XO and me out of this holosuite, yes. Otherwise no.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters turbolift:: Sickbay

XO_Hart says:
CO: ::as she opens a panel:: I think I should be able to jimmy the doors .... care to help - you are more technically qualified than I am

ENG_Carls says:
::debates on kicking the console::

TO_Anders says:
*Security*: This is the tactical officer. All available security team members report to Holodeck 1.

DrHolland says:
MO: Go i'll take care of Niles for a while

TO_Anders says:
TL: Holodeck 1.

MO_McCell says:
*CO* Sorry Sir. I don't know muchabout Holodecks,

CEO_Reed says:
*CO/XO*: The computer is restarting.  It will be about 10 minutes before you get out of there..I suggest you make yourselves comfortable.

CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: Well...It's a little old-fashioned and brute, but I guess so. ::walks over, notices the manual release is not availble::

XO_Hart says:
::inserts a small screwdriver into the panel .... waiting for sparks::

TO_Anders says:
::TL deposits him near Holodeck 1::

ENG_Carls says:
Kuroc:: maybe if we can reroute the power systems to ignore the impulse engines

CEO_Reed says:
*Carlson*:  Hello?  Are you there?

MO_McCell says:
*CO* Sir I have an Idea

CSOBandra says:
*CEO* if you've got any time the XO wants the warp and impulse engines shutdown

XO_Hart says:
::carefully::

TO_Anders says:
::notices no security - yet::

MO_McCell says:
*CO* We could use the shuttle transoprters

CO_McD says:
::sparks fly, and the whole holodeck subsystem goes down...groans, and then puts his fingers inbetween the doorjambs::

ENG_Carls says:
*CEO* sorry sir...i am in Engineering trying to stop the ship

FCO_Kuroc says:
Carlson: Heh, maybe a swift kick would solve something. Its worth a try.

CEO_Reed says:
*CSO*:  I'll get to them when I get to them.

TO_Anders says:
*CO*: Sir, I'm outside the holodeck. Is everyone all right?

XO_Hart says:
::nurses slightly burnt hand::

MO_McCell says:
*CO* Sir should we give it a try?

ENG_Carls says:
::walks over to the power distribuation panel::

CO_McD says:
*TO* We're fine...for now. Commander Hart burned her hand a little. ::looks over at her::

XO_Hart says:
::then goes to assist the CO ... brute strength and ignorance should be enough::

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: Computer Core is ready to go online

CO_McD says:
*MO* You may try if you think it will work.

CEO_Reed says:
::sees the message and presses the big green button::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::exits turbolift and starts walking to sickbay::

XO_Hart says:
*Cnslr* Do not, under any circumstances, allow the console in your quarters to be switched back on!

TO_Anders says:
*CEO*: Lieutenant, I'm ready to try and open the holodeck doors by force, but I want to know if you can do it by yourself first.

ENG_Carls says:
::takes the panel off and sticks head inside::

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* Isolate the Counsellor's console from the computer as soon as you can

MO_McCell says:
*Shuttld systems* One to beam aboard

Cnslr_Ian says:
*XO* Yes, sir.

MO_McCell says:
::Beams to shuttle::

CEO_Reed says:
*Anderson*:  They should open automatically, now.  I just restarted the core.

MO_McCell says:
@::Access' Shuttle systems::

ENG_Carls says:
::tries rerouting the power to skip the impulse enginees::

XO_Hart says:
::blows on burnt hand::

CEO_Reed says:
::takes a deep breath, then calms back down:: *XO*: Aye, sir.

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: Main computer comes back online...along with the holodeck systems....doors spark several times and they open....Anderson falling in on top of theExecutive officer

XO_Hart says:
All: Drat - this I could do without!

Cnslr_Ian says:
::sends telepathic message to twins:: Don't turn the comaputer back on

CO_McD says:
::watches the two collide::

TO_Anders says:
Ouch!

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Notices computer is back ::

XO_Hart says:
::extricates herself from under the TO::

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: Bridge systems flicker back to life

CO_McD says:
::helps both of them up::

ENG_Carls says:
Computer:: is the impulse enginees off line

TO_Anders says:
XO: Sorry about that, Commander...

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Reroute bridge controls to main engineering

TO_Anders says:
::picks up phaser rifle::

CSOBandra says:
ALL: system check

FCO_Kuroc says:
bridge = flight

Host EvilestGM says:
<Computer> Carlson: Impulse engines offline but functional

CO_McD says:
XO/TO: That was...less than graceful, I must admit. But, nonetheless, everything's somewhat normal.

MO_McCell says:
COM: Scimitar: Scimitar May I have docking lcearanse?

CEO_Reed says:
::locates the cns's console, and cuts power to it::

XO_Hart says:
::grins at the CO:: fun Sir!  I will get this hand sorted and be back on the bridge soonest

XO_Hart says:
::marches off towards sickbay::

ENG_Carls says:
Kuroc:: the impulse engines are now off line

TO_Anders says:
::touches nearest companel, checking tactical sensors::

CSOBandra says:
COM: MO: yes you may

CO_McD says:
*CEO* Mr. Reed...Run a Level 2 Diagnostic on all systems, and I mean ALL systems. Check for any more sabotage.

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, all tactical systems are online again.

MO_McCell says:
@::Brings shuttle into the bay::

XO_Hart says:
::decides NOT to take a TL .... walks smartly a few corridors, a couple of decks ....::

CO_McD says:
*CEO* Once you're done, reinitialize the core matrix and bring the engines online.

MO_McCell says:
::Exits the bay::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Carlson: Thats good, I am going to return to the bridge, the computer is still not  giving me control.

TO_Anders says:
CO: Check that...they flickered and went back offline. I'll need to restart them.

CEO_Reed says:
*Carlson*: When you get a chance, I need some spare circuits up here.

MO_McCell says:
::Enters TL:: Sickbay.

XO_Hart says:
::finally arrives at sickbay::

MO_McCell says:
::Exits TL::

CEO_Reed says:
*CEO*: Aye, sir

TO_Anders says:
CO: Permission to return to the bridge, sir.

ENG_Carls says:
Kuroc:: all right, I am going to put these consoles back together

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: Most systems will need 'rebooting'.....station keeping thrusters are offline

FCO_Kuroc says:
Carlson: I suppose the chief will be happy to have you help him now :: smiles ::

MO_McCell says:
::Walks toward SB::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters sickbay:: Holland: hello, I thought I'd bring Tobas' journal and the plant cuttings he had

CEO_Reed says:
::initiates diagnostic::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Reinitalize Flight Control Systems

MO_McCell says:
::Enters SB::

TO_Anders says:
::walks toward turbolift::

CO_McD says:
::walks off to the Bridge::

Host EvilestGM says:
<Comp> FCO: Confirmed...Authorisation required

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Enters Turbolift on way to bridge ::

ENG_Carls says:
::puts the panels back on to the consoles::

XO_Hart says:
CMO/MO:  Could one of you sort out my arm please ... minor burns only I think .. but they hurt

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Authorisation Kuroc-Beta-21

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Walks out on Bridge ::

Host EvilestGM says:
<comp> FCO: Acknowledged

MO_McCell says:
CMO: I got it

ENG_Carls says:
*CEO*: I am done here, do you need me to do anything?

TO_Anders says:
::follows CO::

DrHolland says:
Cnslr: Hi Ian. I'll take a look at them as soon as possible

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: Flight Control reinitialises

MO_McCell says:
:::Walks to XO and scans with MEDricorder::

XO_Hart says:
::holds out arm to the MO::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:; Press buttons on console and brings the ship to a stop.

DrHolland says:
Mo: go ahead

CO_McD says:
::enters the TL:: Bridge! ::no response:: ::sigh:: Computer, reinitialize all transportation subsystems.

CEO_Reed says:
*Carlson*: Yes, I need spare circuits up here to replaced the ones used up by stellar cartography.

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: RED WARNING LIGHT STARTS BLINKING ON BRIDGE TACTICAL STATION

ENG_Carls says:
*Reed*: alright, where are you?

MO_McCell says:
XO: Hmm. Minor burns and abrasions. So. Did I miss much?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::sees Niles, gets down::Niles: hello you must be Niles.

Host EvilestGM says:
<Comp> CO: Confirmed...authorisation required

DrHolland says:
:: takes PADD and samples:: Nurse Jane: Could you put these samples away safe?

CEO_Reed says:
*Carlson*:  Main computer core.

CSOBandra says:
all:What now ?

ENG_Carls says:
::gets some spare circuts and heads for the computer core::

DrHolland says:
<Jane> CMO: Yes sir

XO_Hart says:
MO:  A problem with the holodeck ... will tell you later ... just do what you have to ... I need to get to the bridge

MO_McCell says:
<NILES> Hello. Yes. ..........who are you?

ENG_Carls says:
*Reed*: aye sir, on my way

MO_McCell says:
OK.

MO_McCell says:
::Gets a hypo::

CO_McD says:
::mumbles something about voice authorization:: Computer...While we're at it, go ahead and reinitialize ALL ship's systems, security voice recognition McDowell-Sierra-421

CSOBandra says:
*CO* we've go warning lights on the tact station sir

Cnslr_Ian says:
NIles: I'm Counselor Ian ::whispers:: but you can call me Aurel.

Host EvilestGM says:
<Comp> CO: Confirmed

ENG_Carls says:
::arrives at the computer core::

MO_McCell says:
XO: This should help the pain.

TO_Anders says:
*CSO*: Is there a ship within sensor range?

DrHolland says:
:: scans PADD quickly:: cnslr: Well, he kept a thorrough record...

CO_McD says:
::getting tired of this now:: Well...Bridge!

XO_Hart says:
::breathes a sign of relief as the pain-reliever takes effect::

Host EvilestGM  (Deck.wav)

MO_McCell says:
::Gets a dermal regenerator::

CEO_Reed says:
@::thinks: it's about time::

MO_McCell says:
::Heels arm.

XO_Hart says:
@MO: That feels much better

Cnslr_Ian says:
@Holland: Well tobas was that way

CO_McD says:
::arrives at the Bridge finally:: Whoever: Status report?

TO_Anders says:
@CO: And I thought they fixed this ship...

ENG_Carls says:
Reed: here are th circutes   ::hands them over::

MO_McCell says:
::Scans XO Again::

TO_Anders says:
::races to tactical console::

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: BLINKY RED LIGHT STILL BLINKING

XO_Hart says:
@MO: Thanks ... I need to get back to the bridge ..... I am released I trust?

MO_McCell says:
@XO:Your fit for  duty

TO_Anders says:
::tries to find out what's going on, scans console::

CO_McD says:
::sits down in his chair...first time in 3 days::

CEO_Reed says:
@::takes the circuits:: Carlson:  Keep an eye on the diagnostic readouts over there..  ::points::

XO_Hart says:
@MO: Thanks ::rushes out of sickbay::

MO_McCell says:
::Packs up med stuff::

CO_McD says:
TO_Anders: Mr. Anderson, what may I ask is that warning beacon going off for?

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, sensors are picking up an incoming vessel...

DrHolland says:
@Ian: I'll start reading soon and tell you if I find anything

XO_Hart says:
@*Bridge* On my way ... is it safe to take a TL?

ENG_Carls says:
Reed: I am all over it       ::heads over to the diagnostic print outs::

TO_Anders says:
CO: Checking identity...

ENG_Carls says:
::begins reading the printout::

CSOBandra says:
@:: moves to sci station::

MO_McCell says:
@IAN: Councller. social call or here for a check up?

CEO_Reed says:
::takes out the old circuits and installs the new::

XO_Hart says:
@::walks swiftly along the corridor towards the nearest TL ..... decides against it and starts climbing stairs::

Host CO_McD says:
::waits for a response::

TO_Anders says:
TO: Sir, two Jem'Hadar fighters on an intercept course.

Cnslr_Ian says:
@MO: just came by to give the doctor Tobas' journal and plant cuttings

ENG_Carls says:
::sees nothing out of the ordinary::

TO_Anders says:
CO: Two minutes to weapons range. Suggest we go to red alert.

Host CO_McD says:
Awww fudge...There weren't supposed to have any.

XO_Hart says:
::finally arrives at the bridge .... looks around ...: CO: We are in trouble?

Host CO_McD says:
Red Alert! *CEO* Mr. Reed...Please tell me everything's in working order.

MO_McCell says:
@CMO: if it's ok I'd like to go to my quarters and get npackked

DrHolland says:
@MO: Didn't you want to do some research on them?

MO_McCell says:
@::Hears RA::

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: TWO Jem'Hadar fighter swoop towards the scimitar

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: Oh...Nothing REALLY out of the ordinary. Just a few JH fighters that we weren't supposed to have.

XO_Hart says:
::takes nearest station ... OPS ... and starts work::

TO_Anders says:
CO: Loading torpedo bays, readying phasers.

MO_McCell says:
@CMO: Yes. thanks.   Great NOW WHAT?

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Takes Evasive action ::

XO_Hart says:
TAC: Get weapons and shields to maximum

CEO_Reed says:
*CO*: It's online, I'll give you that.  As for it's status, Ens. Carlson is on the diagnostic..

Cnslr_Ian says:
@::notices red alert considers going to bridge or quarters::

ENG_Carls says:
::hears red allert, jumps up and hit head into the bulk head::

XO_Hart says:
FCO: evasive course

TO_Anders says:
CO: Shields energizing.

ENG_Carls says:
::grabs head::

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: JH1 opens fire on the Scimitar

XO_Hart says:
::tries to get more power to shields and weapons::

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* prepare for combat

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: PORT NACELLE HIT

ENG_Carls says:
::continues running the diagnostic::

DrHolland says:
@MO: go ahead

Host CO_McD says:
Enough for one day...

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, we've been hit on the port nacelle.

XO_Hart says:
*All stations* Damage report!

CEO_Reed says:
::holds onto a console::

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, should I return fire?

MO_McCell says:
@CMO: No I have to srtay.

XO_Hart says:
::clings on as the ship rocks::

Host CO_McD says:
Mr. Anderson...Don't just sit there. Open fire!

DrHolland says:
@*bridge* What can we expect here in sickbay?

CEO_Reed says:
::grabs an emergency medkit:: Carlson: Are you okay?

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* Injuries probably ... port nacelle has been hit

TO_Anders says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::fires phasers:: Shields at 80 percent.

MO_McCell says:
@CMO: Chances are soon we'll have a SB full of ingured people

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Evasive pattern delta complete, they are still on us sir

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: Engineering starts to vent plasma from a small conduit

ENG_Carls says:
Reed:: yeah no problem

ENG_Carls says:
Reed:: just a small head ache

XO_Hart says:
*Engineering* Injuries/ Status?

DrHolland says:
@MO: well, lets get things ready then

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Another evasive pattern inplace ::

TO_Anders says:
CO: Quantum torpedoes armed and ready, sir.

XO_Hart says:
::cross links to TAC2 - prepared to support fire::

Host CO_McD says:
::holds on::

DrHolland says:
:: starts getting things ready::

ENG_Carls says:
Reed:: diagnostic complete, i am going to head back to engineering

XO_Hart says:
TAC: Fire at will

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: JH1 stuck full force

Host CO_McD says:
TO_Anders: By all means, open fire.

Cnslr_Ian says:
@::leaves sickbay to check on twins in quarters::

CEO_Reed says:
Carlson: Be careful..

MO_McCell says:
@NILES: Go wait in the office. I have work to do.

TO_Anders says:
XO: Aye, ma'am. ::fires quantorps::

ENG_Carls says:
::heads off to engineering::

XO_Hart says:
::monitoring the quantum torpedoes path ....::

CEO_Reed says:
::stays at the core for a little longer, double- and triple-checking systems::

MO_McCell says:
::Niles enters the office and spins arround on chair::

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: JH2 fires...hits....primary phaser bank dorsal

ENG_Carls says:
::Arrives to engineering, notices plasma venting::

XO_Hart says:
TAC:  Liaise with the FCO ..... on firing patterns ....

Host CO_McD says:
::something explodes behind him::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: moves ship hard starboard, try to evade weapons fire :: Tac: Evasive Pattern - Beta

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: Q-TORP HITS JH1 ...it goes bang bang

TO_Anders says:
CO: The second fighter has hit our primary dorsal phaser bank

XO_Hart says:
::judders as the JH hit again::

ENG_Carls says:
::runs to console::

Host CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Bring us about. Course 020 mark 32.

XO_Hart says:
TAC: Just give them whatever you can!

TO_Anders says:
CO: One enemy target hit sir...

Host CO_McD says:
*CEO* Mr. Reed...Status?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters turbolift:: Quarters

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Inputs new course :: CO: Engaged

MO_McCell says:
@CMO: By the sounds of it we're gonna need more time at the Star base

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: JH1 opens fire

XO_Hart says:
*Engineering* We need repairs to the phaser banks

MO_McCell says:
::

TO_Anders says:
CO: ...it's been destroyed, sir.

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: DIRECT HIT PORT NACELLE

TO_Anders says:
XO: The other ship is still firing...

ENG_Carls says:
*XO*: on it now sir

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Hang on ::

DrHolland says:
@MO: seems so

ENG_Carls says:
::gets plasma vent undercontrol::

TO_Anders says:
::fires ventral phasers at JH1::

CEO_Reed says:
::finishes checking everything..makes his way to the bridge:: *CO*: It appears to be working..though I keep seeing things go offline due to damage..

XO_Hart says:
FCO: Try ducking .... cut power and drop vertically ... then max thrust to the left

TO_Anders says:
CO: Direct hit on the port nacelle

Host EvilestGM says:
ENGINEERING PLASMA VENT EXPLODES....CARLSON IS KNOCKED ACROSS ENGINEERING

Host CO_McD says:
Not my day...

ENG_Carls says:
::gets over to plasma banks in a hurry::

XO_Hart says:
::works like fury trying to keep power to the shields::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Yes sir :: executes commands and the ship drops ::

ENG_Carls says:
::flies across engineering when vent explodes::

MO_McCell says:
@Computer: Computer run an internal scan for injuered crew and relay to the diagnostic console.

XO_Hart says:
FCO:  Reverse .... maximum power

Cnslr_Ian says:
@::enters quarters to have arms wrapped around her legs:: <Doria> I'm scaed.

CEO_Reed says:
::gets into TL::

TO_Anders says:
CO: Firing another spread of torpedoes... ::lets another round of quantorps fly::

Host CO_McD says:
::walks up to the ATAC console, and starts taking on secondary weapons control::

Host EvilestGM says:
<COMP> MO: INJURIES IN ENGINEERING

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Executes full reverse ::

CEO_Reed says:
::arrives at the bridge::

MO_McCell says:
@CMO: I'm on my way.

ENG_Carls says:
::ouch::

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: JH2 opens fire again...

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: They have flown over us, sir

MO_McCell says:
::Grabs med kit and leaves SB::

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: SECONDARY SYSTEM CONTROL HIT...

ENG_Carls says:
::attemps to get up to repair phaser banks::

CEO_Reed says:
::quickly takes a seat at the engineering console::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Doria: It's alright little one

MO_McCell says:
::Enters TL:: Engineering.

TO_Anders says:
::returns fire::

DrHolland says:
@MO: Ok

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: TL SYSTEMS SHUT DOWN...MCCELLAN IS SEALED IN

XO_Hart says:
::takes all systems off line except defensive, life support and engines::

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: FCO MANUVER EXCUTED JH SHIP APPEARS DEAD IN FRONT OF SCIMITAR

Host CO_McD says:
::stumbles over to his XO::

CEO_Reed says:
::reroutes power from damaged systems that have no hope of working at the present time::

Host CO_McD says:
TAC: Let 'er rip!

XO_Hart says:
*Shipwide* We have taken all systems off-line except those required for life support and battle

TO_Anders says:
::fires quantorps at dead JH ship::

ENG_Carls says:
::still trying to get up, to repair systems::

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: FOUR Q-TORPS HIT JH2 DEAD CENTRE

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: IT EXPLODES

FCO_Kuroc says:
All: Scratch two

TO_Anders says:
All: Yessssss!

XO_Hart says:
::watches on screen as it explodes .... routing maximum power to shields ...::

CEO_Reed says:
::glances over damage reports::

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: CARLSON SEES A GAPING WOUND ON HIS LEG

XO_Hart says:
TAC: Well done ... now where is the other one?

TO_Anders says:
::pumps fist::

DrHolland says:
@*MO* Are you in engineering yet?

ENG_Carls says:
::notices a huge wound in leg::

TO_Anders says:
XO: Scanning for second fighter...

CEO_Reed says:
::stands up from console::

XO_Hart says:
::routing what remains of power to the TAC console::

MO_McCell says:
@*CMO* I'm stuck in the TL

Host CO_McD says:
::looks over to his XO:: Let's not have that again any time soon, please.

TO_Anders says:
XO: They're both gone. We got both of them.

ENG_Carls says:
*MO*: i could use a hand here

TO_Anders says:
XO: No other Jem'Hadar vessels within sensor range.

XO_Hart says:
TAC: It seems you got them both .... very well done ...

MO_McCell says:
@Self: GHreat now I gotta climb,

TO_Anders says:
XO: Thank you, Commander.

XO_Hart says:
*All Departments* Damage and injury report!

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: MO STUCK IN TL.....CARLSON INJURED IN ENGINEERING

XO_Hart says:
CO: Reducing to Yellow Alert Sir

DrHolland says:
@*bridge* We can't get to Engineering, please beam them to sickbay

FCO_Kuroc says:
: Brings ship down to full impulse again ::

ENG_Carls says:
::crawles over to med kit::

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* Insufficient power at the moment

MO_McCell says:
@*ENG* I'm on my way.

MO_McCell says:
@::Opens hatch and claimbs out TL::

CEO_Reed says:
CO:  Warp power is offline, sir.  It looks like we're going to be here a while..

ENG_Carls says:
::opens it up and and peers in::

XO_Hart says:
::studies the OPS console to see how she can get power to a transport beam::

CSOBandra says:
XO: systems at 80%

Host CO_McD says:
::wheels around:: I thought there weren't any reports of JH activity in this sector?!??!

DrHolland says:
@*MO* Can you still get to Engineering?

XO_Hart says:
::takes the last few replicators off line .... that should be enough::

DrHolland says:
@*MO* Or should I go?

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* Transporting you now .....

MO_McCell says:
::Climbs to the next door up and opens it to ind it is just outside SB::

CEO_Reed says:
CO:  ...and impulse is only at..50%

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Apparently they want this sector now sir

Host CO_McD says:
CEO_Reed: Main power is the priority Lt. Use whatever..whoever you need.

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, recommend we keep security teams on full alert until we can verify lack of any other Jem'Hadar activity.

XO_Hart (Transporter.wav)

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: PLASMA FIRE IN ENGINEERING STILL GOING

MO_McCell says:
*CMO* I can climb there

Cnslr_Ian says:
Doria: you can let go now. it's over.

TO_Anders says:
CO: I know that's usually the CTO's responsibility, but we still haven't been able to locate him, sir.

Host CO_McD says:
TO_Anders: Agreed.

XO_Hart says:
TAC: They will need assistance in engineering ... call out your Security crews

ENG_Carls says:
::forgets about med kit and moves to put out the plasma fire::

CEO_Reed says:
::walks over to the OPS console::

MO_McCell says:
*CMO*  I'll treage in  SB

XO_Hart says:
FCO:  Can you cross link OPS please ....

Cnslr_Ian says:
::looks down to find Doria asleep, smiles and picks her up::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Yes sir

XO_Hart says:
::looks up at Reed  - taking over Jason?::

DrHolland says:
*MO* get back to Sickbay

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Brings ops console up next to his flight controls ::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::takes her over to the bed and tucks her in::

DrHolland says:
:: appears in engineering::

MO_McCell says:
::Enters SB::

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: DOC APPEARS IN ENGINEERING.....MO STILL IN TL

Host CO_McD says:
Computer, status of fire suppression systems?

DrHolland says:
:: sees Carlson an dhurries over::

TO_Anders says:
CO, XO: Acknowledged. *Security*: All on-duty security teams go to full alert status. Guard against any intruders. All off-duty officers report to engineering to render assistance.

ENG_Carls says:
::gets to console and attemps to put fire out::

Host EvilestGM says:
<COMPUTER> CO: ENGINEERING FIRE SUPPRESION AT 50%

CEO_Reed says:
XO:  Unless you wish to hanble OPS...in which case, go right ahead.

DrHolland says:
:: administres a hypo and starts closing wound::

XO_Hart says:
CEO: I think I should get down to help the injured ... take over please

ENG_Carls says:
::feeling much better::

XO_Hart says:
*Security* Suggest breathing apparatus would be a good idea

Host EvilestGM says:
ACTION: FIRE GOING OUT SLOWLY

Host CO_McD says:
::looks over at the XO:: Naomi, I'm heading down to assess repairs in Engineering, and maybe help out.

CEO_Reed says:
XO: Aye

DrHolland says:
ENG: How are you feeling

XO_Hart says:
CO: OK Sir ... make sure you take a BA suit

MO_McCell says:
Computer: Computer Activate EMH

ENG_Carls says:
Dr:: much better thanks

DrHolland says:
?

Host EvilestGM says:
<EMH> Please state the nature of the medical emergency

TO_Anders says:
*Security*: All security teams rendering assistance in engineering, get environmental suits.

DrHolland says:
:: keeps using tissue regenerator until wound closes::

Host CO_McD says:
::starts climbing down the Jeffries tubes, every once in awhile encountering minor coolant leaks::

MO_McCell says:
EMH: I'm expectign a SB of injured any minute

Cnslr_Ian says:
Donan: keep an eye on your sister for me

XO_Hart says:
::moves over to the CO's chair:: All on bridge .... they could come back ... we need full scans around us until we can get things back to normal

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Begins running diagnostics on Flight control systems ::

Host EvilestGM says:
EMH: Cause?

CEO_Reed says:
::begins rerouting power::

Host EvilestGM says:
<EMH> MO: Cause

TO_Anders says:
XO: Aye. ::scans for Jem'Hadar reinforcements::

ENG_Carls says:
DrHolland:: hows the leg?

Host CO_McD says:
::enters Engineering...everything's a wreck::

XO_Hart says:
SCI/TAC:  Initiate what scans you can ....

DrHolland says:
ENG: Hurt anywhere else?

TO_Anders says:
XO: No Jem'Hadar ships within sensor range.

MO_McCell says:
EMH: Beacaue of the Jem'Hadar giving us the beeting of our life

CEO_Reed says:
::takes power from warp engines...since they are already offline::

ENG_Carls says:
DrHolland:: nope that is all, exept for a head ache

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: I could move the ship into a high polar orbit and try to hide us there.

Host EMH says:
ACTION: INJURED PERSONEL START COMING INTO SICKBAY

XO_Hart says:
FCO:  Can you get a report out to Starfleet?  They should know about the JH in this sector!

DrHolland says:
Eng: Leg will be just fine. It might be a bit shakey first but that will go away later

CSOBandra says:
XO: aye :: initiates scan, rerouting through damage::

MO_McCell says:
*Bridge* Bridge. SB. I need to get the injured to SB. Can You Transport?

Host EMH says:
::starts triageing the wounded:

TO_Anders says:
XO: This could be their way of getting back for the Chin'toka invasion...

ENG_Carls says:
::looks around and notices that engineering looks like a small war zone::

XO_Hart says:
*MO* Stand by

DrHolland says:
:: Scans head, but finds nothing serious::

Host EMH says:
ACTION: Plasma fire in engineering goes out

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* Can we manage a transport for the MO?

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Yes sir

CEO_Reed says:
::makes sure to cut power from SC for a while::

Host CO_McD says:
::looks down at Mr. Carlson...giving him a small reassurance glance::

ENG_Carls says:
Dr. Holland:: i assume that I can get back to work then

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: prepares intelligence report for Starfleet ::

XO_Hart says:
FCO: Then send the bridge logs - let them know we destroyed two .... they were not supposed to be in this sector!

Host CO_McD says:
::walks over, and starts throwing little bits of things every which way, grabbing a dynospanner here and there, retyping calculations sometimes, etc::

DrHolland says:
ENG: I need to get to other injured, Yes you are fit for duty, just take care of the leg..

ENG_Carls says:
Dr Holland:: thanks

ENG_Carls says:
::stands up slowly::

DrHolland says:
:: Looks around for other injured::

CEO_Reed says:
::turns to the XO::  I might...but it might require taking a key system offline

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Aye, sir

TO_Anders says:
::picks up phaser rifle that he propped against tac console, puts it back in locker::

XO_Hart says:
CEO: Which one?

XO_Hart says:
CEO: Anything but life support I think

Host CO_McD says:
::...repairing things just like he...did...on the Geneva...sudden flashback to the Borg Incursion and the hell that the Geneva's Engineering looked like there::

ENG_Carls says:
Computer:: run diagnostic on Engineering

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: I could move the ship into a high polar orbit and try to hide us there.

Host CO_McD says:
::shakes head...goes back to repairing things::

XO_Hart says:
FCO: hide from who?

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Around the second planet

CEO_Reed says:
XO: Aye

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Any other JH, I wouldn't want to fight again just yet

MO_McCell says:
::Stars treating patients::

XO_Hart says:
FCO: We could go straight into the path of another enemy

XO_Hart says:
FCO: Let's conserve power and stay put ....

CEO_Reed says:
::takes power briefly from long range scanners:: XO: Umm..who do you want transported, and where?

XO_Hart says:
CEO: the MO says he needs engineering crew beamed to sickbay ... talk to him direct please

MO_McCell says:
::Rolls sleves up::

ENG_Carls says:
::heads over to damaged console and scans for damage::

CEO_Reed says:
*MO*:  Who do you need transported?

Host CO_McD says:
::climbs over the port plasma manifold, behind the warp core, and starts repairing little coolant leaks, microfractures, etc::

TO_Anders says:
::starts to run diagnostics on individual tac systems, so as not to take them all offline::

DrHolland says:
:: sees non and heads for jeffries tubes to go back to Sickbay ::

ENG_Carls says:
::notices that there is damage in port nacelle::

MO_McCell says:
*CEO* First I need the CMO. next I need unaccessible injured transported to SB

DrHolland says:
:: climbs as fast as he can::

ENG_Carls says:
::starts working on the nacelle::

Host CO_McD says:
Crud... ::looks at the engine readouts::

CEO_Reed says:
*MO*: Their locations would be quite helpful for me to initiate transport.

DrHolland says:
:: exits Jeffries tube on SB level::

TO_Anders says:
Computer: Locate Lieutenant Guillen.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::goes and sits at table watchin Doria sleep::

CSOBandra says:
::planing to take a long rest::

Host CO_McD says:
::actually walks into the plasma conduit guideway, and starts walking down the plasma conduit's pathway to the nacelle::

ENG_Carls says:
::arrives at the nacelle

DrHolland says:
:: Hurries to Sickbay and starts healing injured as soon as he arrives::

Host EMH says:
<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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